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Kudu Adventure Safaris has been 
making dream hunting safaris in Afri-
ca a reality for over 15 years. 
The company was founded by Alex 
Duvenage. Alex grew up on a farm 
in the North West province where he 
developed a passion for hunting and 
the outdoors since a very early age.

Over the past decade and a half, 
thousands  of    trophy animals   have   been 
taken with a large number of satisfi ed 
clients in a great number of different 
safari areas in South Africa as well 
as in the countries of Namibia and 
Zimbabwe. We strive to make your 
hunting safari the unforgettable 
adventure it can be.

Over Fifteen Years Experience
Big Five & Plains Game
Quality Hunting Safaris
Commitment to each client
Rifl e Hunting
Bow Hunting
Based in South Africa
Zimbabwe
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Red Hartebeest

Nyala

Gemsbuck

Zimbabwe Price list 2020
    Trophy Fee   Min Days    Daily Rate
Trophy Elephant   US $ 20 000   14     US $ 1 850
Non-Trophy Elephant US  US $   8 500    8      US $ 1 850
Buffalo     US $   7 500     8 Communal land   US $ 1 400
Baffalo    US $   7 500   10 Days Matetsi    US $ 2 000
        
Leopard    US $   8 500   14      US $ 1 850
Pre-Bait for Leopard  US $      950
Sable    US $   6 500    7     US $ 1 850
Hippo    US $   6 500    7     US $ 1 850
Crocodile   US $    6 500    7     US $ 1 850

Non-hunter’s daily rate – US $ 450 per day
A deposit of 50% of daily rates and animals reserved will be required on confi rmation of date of hunt. 
Balance of payment expected in US $ on completion of the hunt, before leaving camp.

Hunting Packages

Bushveld Package – 7 day Safari
Including:
Daily Rates & Trophy Fees
Blue Wildebeest
Impala
2 X Warthog
Blesbok
Price: US $5 190

Cape Buffalo Hunt – Zimbabwe -  Hunt for 8 Days
Including:
Accommodation
Cape Buffalo Trophy Fee
Price: US $16 500

Cape Buffalo Hunt – Zimbabwe -  Hunt for 10 Days (Matetsi)
Including:
Accommodation
Cape Buffalo Trophy Fee
Price: US $24 500

Cape Buffalo Hunt – South Africa - Hunt for 7 Days
Price includes accommodation & buffalo trophy fee
Price: US $13 500

Prices Include

 ▪ Accommodation & Catering

 ▪ Land Transportation

 ▪ Experienced PH’S

 ▪ Camp Staff

 ▪ Trackers & Skinners

 ▪ Liquor in moderation

 ▪ Field Preparation of Trophies

 ▪ Laundry Service

Prices Exclude

  ▪ Dipping & Packing

 ▪ Taxidermy Work

 ▪ Shipping of Trophies

▪ Government taxes and levies

▪ Tips & Gratuities for camp 
staff



We believe that anyone with a handicap 
or disability should be able to continue 
hunting if they want to. Whether it’s loss 
of limb function or mobility any handicap 
or disability. Whether it be a wheelchair, 
elderly or any other physical impairment. 
We offer the specially-abled outdoor 
hunting enthusiast a dream experience 
in order to overcome nature’s challenges.

Kudu Adventure Safaris has years of 
experience with disabled hunters. Over 
the years we have secured many con-
cessions with wheelchair friendly lodg-
es and hides. Our well equipped vehi-
cles will ensure your comfort and safety. 
We pride ourselves in offering disabled 
hunters the opportunity to hunt in some 
of the greatest landscapes in Africa and 
make it our mission to ensure that they 
have an enjoyable time while doing so.

Rifl e hunting is the most popular hunt-
ing method employed in Southern Africa. 
This type of hunting is available in all of the 
different areas where Kudu Adventure 
Safaris have concessions. As a gener-
al rule of thumb we would recommend 
a caliber with which you are comfort-
able as long as it is larger than .270 
in the case of plains game hunting.

If you are going to pursue a member of the 
“Big Five” - lion, leopard, buffalo, elephant 
rhino, or one of the other dangerous game 
animals - hippo or crocodile. The mini-
mum caliber allowed by law in the various 
countries of Southern Africa is a .375.

RIFLE HUNTING

DISABLED HUNTING 

                                 SOUTH AFRICA     NAMIBIA

Daily Rates      US $          US $
1 PH/1 Client        450            450
1 PH/2 Clients        350            350
Non-Hunting Guests       250            250

Trophy Fees                 US $       US $
Black Wildebeest     1250          1450
Blesbuck        650            595
White Blesbuck        850          -
Blue Wildebeest     1250          1250        
Blue Duiker *(Dogs)     2500          -
Bontebok      2750          -   
Buffalo                  12500          POA
Bush Pig        650          -    
Bushbuck      1650          - 
Bushbuck (Cape)      950          -
Cape Buffalo      POR          -
Cape Grysbuck      1500          -
Caracal / Lynx *(Dogs)     2500          1100
Common Reedbuck     1650          -          
Crocodile     POR          -
Damara Dik-Dik                                                      -                3000
Duiker (Grey) / Steenbuck      550            650
Eland (Cape)     2850          2500
Eland (Livingstone)    3950          -
Elephant      POR          -
Fallow Deer      1250          -    
Gemsbuck     1650          1250
Giraffe      3450          3950
Grey Rhebuck     1850          -       
Grysbuck                                                                2000          -
Hippopotamus      POR          -
Impala        550            680
Jackal / Baboon       300            190
Klipspringer     1850          -
Kudu (Southern Greater) up to 54 inches  3150          2000
Kudu (Southern Greater) Over 54 inches  3450          2500
Kudu (Southern Greater) Over 60 inches  POR          -
Kudu (Eastern Cape)    2000          -
Leopard     POR          8000
Lion      POR          -
Lionness     POR          -
Mountain Reedbuck    1550          -
Nyala      2900          4950        

PRICE LIST 2020  
Prices Include

 ▪ Accommodation & Catering

 ▪ Land Transportation

 ▪ Experienced PH’S

 ▪ Camp Staff

 ▪ Trackers & Skinners

 ▪ Liquor in moderation

 ▪ Field Preparation of Trophies

 ▪ Laundry Service

Prices Exclude

 ▪ Air Transportation

 ▪ Dipping & Packing

 ▪ Taxidermy Work

 ▪ Shipping of Trophies

                             SOUTH AFRICA     NAMIBIA

                                                     US $            US $
Ostrich      850             500
Red Duiker   2450            -          
Red Lechwe   3700           4950
Red Hartebeest   1250             950
Roan Antelope   9500           -
Sable Antelope   7800           9000
Springbuck - Common    550             750
Springbuck - Black  1450           -
Springbuck - White  1450           -
Springbuck - Copper  2850           -
Suni    POA            -
Tsessebe   3500           -
Warthog     450             500
Waterbuck   2850           2650 
Zebra (Mountain)  3500           1750
Zebra (Burchell’s)  1700           1450
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SOUTH AFRICA
We offer hunting safaris in six of South 
Africa’s provinces namely Limpopo, 
Kwa-Zulu Natal, Eastern Cape, Free 
State, North West and Mpumulanga. 
These provinces differ greatly in terms 
of habitat, prevalent species as well as 
the general lie of the land.

Some of the Game available:
    Southern Greater Kudu
    Grey Duiker
    Klipspringer
    Springbuck
    Steenbuck
    Impala
    Leopard
    Limpopo Bushbuck
    Mountain Reedbuck
    Sable
    Eland
    Waterbuck
    Gemsbok
    Warthog
    Giraffe
    Roan
    Tsessebe
    Warthog
    Giraffe
    Cape Buffalo

BIRD HUNTING 
Kudu Adventure Safaris conducts it’s bird 
hunting in the Free State Province, roughly 
in the middle of South Africa. Due to a di-
verse habitat and mixed farming practices, 
we can boast with the biggest variety of 
shootable game birds in the country. These 
birds range from the humble common quail 
to the impressive spur wing goose.

We shoot the following game bird species 
in our part of the country: Guinea fowl, fran-
colin (two species), quail, Egyptian and Spur 
wing geese, three species of duck, rock pi-
geon and three species of doves. We start 
shooting rock pigeons and doves from the 
beginning of February and continue to do so 
right through the shooting season. We start 
shooting the upland game birds and water-
fowl from the middle of April and up to the 
end of August.

The pigeon and dove shooting is high vol-
ume stuff. One could expect clients to shoot 
between 300 and 800 shots per day, with a 
kill rate of 20 % to 60 %, depending on the 
skill of the hunter. The best time of the year 
to shoot pigeons and doves is from the be-
ginning of March to the middle of June. For 
the Egyptian and Spur wing geese one could 
expect a bag of between 5 and 10 birds per 
hunter per outing, with the offi cial bag limit 
of 10 birds /gun/day. We shoot them from pit 
blinds and decoy them in to the guns. With 
ducks, once again, one could expect a bag 
of 5 to 10 birds/gun/day. Ducks are shot 
on and near smaller dams and pans, from 
hides, and sometimes decoyed. The best 
time of the year to hunt ducks and geese is 
from May to end of August.

The francolin and guinea fowl are either 
walked up over German short-haired point-
ers or driven, especially towards the end of 
the season. Although the driven shooting 
can be very spectacular and successful, we 
prefer to walk them up over the dogs. One 
could expect a bag of 7 to 10 birds/gun/day. 
The best time for guinea fowl and francolin is 
from end of April to the end of August.

I would recommend 5 to 6 shooting days per 
safari. Please take note that we don’t shoot 
on Sundays. The clients will fl y here (to 
Bloemfontein Airport) and back over week-
ends and would thus only lose one work-
ing week. It will give the clients more than 
enough time to sample everything we have 
on offer.
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If you’re a serious Bow hunter, South 
Africa is the place to hunt. Very few 
hunters who have brought their bows 
to South Africa have left disappointed. 
Kudu Adventure Safaris, person-
al service and commitment to ex-
cellence is second to none. We 
have a high success rate on trophy 
animals and quality bow hunting 
experience. The average shot dis-
tance is 22 yards or less and blinds 
are strategically placed to maximize 
bow opportunities. The style of hunt-
ing provides excellent spot and stalk 
opportunities for hunters. Neverthe-
less the terrain for bow hunting in Afri-
ca is excellent.

Anatomy and shot placement on Af-
rican animals is different than on 
North American big game. An ar-
row tucked behind the shoulder 
may be perfect placement for an 
Elk, but on most African animals will 
result a single lung or “paunch” 
hit. Professional Hunters 
will discuss shot placement 
before your hunt, but good reference 
books are available and are recom-
mended for the fi rst time Africa Hunt-
er.

Most bow hunters are surprised at 
the size and the strength of African 
animals, but a well placed ar-
row is deadly on a 1 600 pound 
Eland as it is on a 150 pound 
whitetail deer. Heavy arrows and 
sturdy fi xed blade broad-
heads are strongly 
recommended.

BOW HUNTING 
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ZIMBABWE 
Zimbabwe has long been one of 
Africa’s top safari destinations.  
Zimbabwe is a land-locked country 
surrounded by South Africa to 
the south, Botswana to the west, 
Zambia to the north and Mozam-
bique to the east. Victoria Falls is 
found in Zimbabwe, also knows 
Mosi-oa-Tunya (the mist that thun-
ders). Victoria Falls; at twice the 
height of the Niagara falls, and is 
one of the seven wonders of the 
world. The Zambezi River defi nes 
its northern border. Zimbabwe con-
sists mostly of Savannah and forest. 
The hunting areas in Zimbabwe are 
easily accessible from either 
Bulawayo in the South or Vic-
toria Falls in the north. When 
hunting in Zimbabwe, many 
clients include a trip to the falls.

Our hunting takes place in 
Matetsi. This is in the North of 
Zimbabwe and located about 55 km 
west of Hwange and approximately 
50 km from the Victoria Falls airport. 
The hunting area is communal land 
adjacent to Hwange and is 
approximately 120 000 to 150 000 
hectares. The village started as a 
railway siding and took its name 
from the nearby Matetsi River.

Game Available

    Elephant
    Buffalo
    Leopard
    Sable Antelope
    Hippo
    Crocodile
    Hyena
    Chobe Bushbuck
    Plains Game

Tiger Fishing is at its best in Zimbabwe. 
A Tiger fi shing trip can be arranged as the 
Zambezi River fl ows along Zim’s southern 
border.
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